
Departure from Kochi
Nov-22nd 2023 

The Highland Park
Maiden Tower
Gabala 
Ateshgah 
Nohur Lake
Absheron
Gobustan 

 

5 nights accommodation
at 4 stars hotel
All Meals

Economy Airfare
Deluxe AC Coach
Visa

Call  For  Book i ng
Reservation Desk : 0484-4023700
10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Mobile Support +91- 9072772772/9995864858
9:00 am to 10:00 pm

Inclus i on s
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Immerse into the fabulous world where East meets West, Azerbaijan, the Land of Fire! Enjoy
the picturesque and modern city of Baku with its rich history, ancient traditions, delicious

food, warm sun and hospitality! 

"Hello, Azerbaijan!"
 Duration: 6 days / 5 nights

Tour program:

Day #1. Arrival at airport and transfer to hotel ,Freshen up leaving
for Night tour at baku back to hotel .Overnight stay at hotel, baku.
(Dinner)

Day #2. 

After breakfast head of to Baku old city tour (Guided Old city
walking tour with Highland park, Martyrs Alley, Boulevard seaside,
Maiden Tower, Nizami street, Fountain square, Hyder Aliyev
Cultural centre etc(Photostop ) .Baku eye(is a Ferris wheel on Baku
Boulevard in the Seaside National Park of Baku, capital of
Azerbaijan. The wheel is 60 meters tall and has 30 cabins, each
holding eight people. It makes a complete turn in 30 to 40
minutes) and Little Venice boating, Overnight stay at hotel, baku.
(Breakfast , lunch and dinner)

Day #3

After breakfast ,Trip to Gabala. Enroute visit Shamkhi Juma
Masjid, Nohur lake and Yeddi Gozel waterfalls.Then a two way
cable car from Tufandag resort. Overnight at hotel, baku.
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner)
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Day 4: 

After breakfast leaving on to Gobustan (is best known for being the
home to the famous rock
petroglyphs and mud volcanoes) and entrance to Petroglyph
Museum. After lunch , time for leisure, evening Gala dinner (with 1
hour unlimted Alchohol) back to hotel .Overnight stay at Baku. .
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner)

Day 5: 

After breakfast, head of to Absheron Peninsula.( Yanardag Fire
mountain and Ateshgah Fire temple) After lunch , shopping and
leisure time ( in Park Boulevard which is a multi-storey shopping mall
located on Baku Boulevard, downtown Baku, The building has all
architectural attributes of the East and
modern art of the West. It consists of six floors, including two
underground floors.) Later moving on to hotel. Overnight stay at
Baku.(Breakfast, lunch and dinner)

Day 6: 

After breakfast ,Checking out from hotel and drop at Airport. .(Bf,
lunch)

Price includes:
Accommodation in Baku in 4 Star Hotel for 5 nights,
Economy Airfare
Transfers: Airport – Hotel – Airport
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
Services of English-speaking guide
Entrance fees to museums
Visa Cost
Bottle of water per person per day
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Tour Cost Excludes

5% TCS (Tax Collected at Source), Finance Act 2020 has inserted a new sub-section (1G) 
in TCS (Tax Collected at Source) under Section 206C of the Income Tax Act, 1961 to
collect tax out of foreign remittance transactions under Liberalized Remittance Scheme
[LRS] as well as amount received from buyer by a seller for sale of an 'Overseas Tour 
Program Package' w.e.f. October 1, 2020.As per RBI guidelines an additional 5% TCS on 
invoice value is applicable for those passengers having PAN (permanent Account 
Number) or10% TCS is applicable for those passengers does not have PAN
RTPCR Test On Arrival
 Tips of personal nature and any additional meals, other than specified in the itinerary 
Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident,
hospitalization, or any personal emergency. 
Optional tours, if any Anything which is not included in the tour cost inclusion

NOTE:
The company reserves the right to postpone or cancel any of the tours advertised, without assigning any reason. In such case, money paid by
the tour participant will be fully refunded whereas no compensation claim will be entertained.

Visiting tourist places is subject to weather conditions and Govt. regulations.
Due to certain unavoidable circumstances, the Company reserves the right to change / modify / vary and alter the tour itinerary if it
becomes necessary. In such changes, compensations or claiming of refunds by the tourist will not be entertained by the Company for
limitation and also for the non-availability of certain services including museums, restaurants, sightseeing shopping etc. even though
included in tour itinerary.
For Single passenger, without family, you will share a room either on twin or triple sharing basis (Roll away bed) depending on the booking.
If we do not have a single person like you, then you will have to take the single supplement with an additional cost.
The tariff of the tour quoted is calculated as per the rates prevailing at the time of quoting it. The Company reserves the right to change the
tariff in the event of modification / alteration / change /variation in the said rates before the date of departure.
Tour tariff is based on departure from Cochin, unless specifically mentioned. Tourists boarding flights at places other than Cochin have to
pay the entire airfare difference and bear and pay any other additional expenses including airport transfers, hotel stay etc. on that account.
Tour cost is based on minimum 20 passengers travelling together in the group. If there is a drastic fall in the number, then the offered meal
plan, vehicle and other services may change accordingly.

Company takes care to select hotels and book the same on behalf of tourists at convenient locations subject to availability. In case of non-
availability of rooms in same hotel, Company has the right to split the accommodation in different hotels. Hotel accommodation is generally
provided on Twin sharing basis in standard rooms and the third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in a twin bedded room.
Air-conditioning, central heating and other facilities are provided by the hotels depending upon various factors including weather / climatic
conditions, local systems, tour type, etc.
As a Travel House / Tour Operators, the company does not have any control over Airlines, Railways, Coach Companies, Shipping Companies,
Hotels, Local Transport or any other facilities, provided by the third parties. The company is not responsible for the delays or deficiencies in
the service provided by outside agencies. Also please note that the company does not have any control on schedules of opening and closing
timings of the tourist attractions.
In computerized reservation system of Indian Railways/Airlines, the berths / seats once reserved cannot be changed. Tour participants will
have to travel by the same berth/seat as mentioned in the ticket, issued by Indian Railways/Airline.
Tour participants are requested to collect their Railway / Air tickets from the respective offices of Plumeria Holidays, only after making the
full payment, from where they have booked their tour. No tickets will be sent by courier.
In the wake of COVID 19, passengers have to take care of the instructions given by the Govt. by their own. All the sightseeing places are
subject to Covid 19 protocol. In case of changes or sudden closure of sightseeing places by Govt. order, the company will not be responsible.
Any disputes arising in respect of the tour shall be subject to Ernakulam Jurisdiction.
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